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WHAT SHOUTD
CHIIDREIT tBARlT?

by PAUL GAGN0N

N ational sta,nd,ard,s haae been thudrted,,

but stdte-,nand,ated acad,emic standard,s and

local action can yet sa1)e the schools

AN the wishes of two Presidents, Republican and Democratic, of

most governors, of several Congresses, and of up to 80 percent of

the American public and teachers simply be ignored? So it seemsl

Over the past five years all of them have called for national academ-

ic standards, to make schools stonger and more equal. But their will

has been frustrated by the century-old habits of American educa-

tors unable to conceive of excellence and equity co-existing in the

schools mosf children have to attend. This makes a depressing story, but some of it

needs telling if those children are to see a happy ending. For to succeed where national

efforts failed, state and local school leaders, teache6, parents, and citizens need to under-

stand what they are up against, what has to be done differently, and how much is at stake.
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They can begin by recognizing. and tolerating no longer
the vast inenia of an educational establishment entrenched in
many university facullies ofeducation: in well-heeled inter-
esl associalions, wilh iheir bureaucracies, j oumals, and con,
ventionsi in hundreds of research centers and consulting
firmsi in federal. slaie. and lo€al bureaucracies: in texlbook
publishing houses and th€ aggressive new indusdes of edu
cational technoiogy and assessment. On tbe whole this €s-
tablishmeot is wcll meaning, and it is not monolithic, all of
one mind. But its mainstream, trained and engrossed in the
means rather than the academic content of education, in-
stinclively resisls any reform that starts with content and
then lets il shape everything else most certainly the means.

Starting school reforn by first deciding whal every child
should leam strikes most people as only commolt sense. But
to manyAmerican educators, it spells revolulionary change.
The standards strategy for school refonn would give subject-
mauer teachers and scholars, and the educated public, un-
precedented power lo spur genuine change-change far
deeper than questions of school choice, methods, or man-
agement. Means and management are not the problem. The
overused business analogy breats down: business first de-
cides the conlent of its producq means follow. Bur educarors,
unwilling to focus on subject matter, have never decided
what content everyone should tnow; the curriculum stays
frozen, incoherent and unequal. For more than a decade
American ciiizens have wanted high, commoD standards-
the only new idea for lheir schools in a century. But to get
them, they will have to work around lhe establishment, and
overtum the status quo-

The first step toward change was taken in 1983, when the
National Commission on Excellenc€ in Education d€livered
a rinsing wake-up call: "If an unfriendly foreign power had
attempted to impose or America the mediocre educational
performance that exists today, we might well have viewed it
as an act of war." The comrnission's repon, A Ndtbn at Rir,t,
told us that other countries' schools were doing better in both
quality and equality of learning-and ours were losing
ground on each count. ln the commission's words, "a rising
tide of m€diocrity" belied our democratic promise that "all,
regardless of ra€e or class or economic status, are entitled to
a fair chance and to fte tools for developing their individual
powers ofmind and spirit to the utmost."

A Nation at Rkk gave is€ to the stardards strat€gy for
school improvement, talk or the avoidanc€ of which has pre-
occupied American educatoN ever since. It said that ail high
school stDdents, regardless of background or vocational
prospects, needed a common core curriculum of four years
of Englisb, three yean each of mathematics, science, and so-
cial studies, and a semester of compute. science. The col-
lege-bound should add two years of foreign language. In the
€arly 1980s only 13.4 percent of our high school gmduates
had taken the firsi four of those "ne\! basics." Adding the
computer semester dropped the percerhge all rhe way to 2.7,
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and adding foreign language made it I .9. "Mediocrity" was
a mild word for what was going on. But the public paid at-
tention: many states and districts raised their core academic
requirements, over the objections of experts who declared
that dropout mtes would soar, for minorities nost of all.

By 1990, th€ National Center for Education Statistics
found, 39.8 percent of high school graduates had taken tbe
recommended years of English, maihematics, science, and
social studies; 22.7 percent added the computer semester;
173 percent added both comput€rs and the foreign language-
Instead of rising, the dropout rate for African'Americans de
clined. and for Hispanics rcmained roughly stable. The per-
centage of African -American students taking the requifed
years of academic subjects rose from I0.1 1o 41.l; for His-



panics it rose from 6.3 to 32f. 'Top down" recommenda-

tions. with state and local implementation, had made a dif_

ference, and ihey continue, albeit at a slower rate, to do so.

Th€ glass, howevea is still at best half full And bv com-
parison with the democratization of public schools in other

countries, it is well under half empiy. Our 25 percent dropout

rate means that fte roughly 40 percent of high school gradu-

ates in 1990 who got the recommend€d classes made up only

30 percent of all young p€ople of that age. In 1991' in two

school systems at opposiE ends of the eaih. abor'l lwo thirds

ofthe corresponding Japanese and French age groups com-

pleled narkedly nore demanding academic programs' which

included forcign languag€s.ln both countri€s about halfthe

sludents were in programs combining technical and liberal
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education. Even disr€garding foreign languages. relativelv

tew ofour young people graduate from acrdelnic program'

that are as rigorcus as those abroad. For fully equivalent Pro-
grams, a gene.ous estimate of American completion would

be 15 percent-about a quaner of the French and Japanese

We used to say-and too many educators still say-that
we cannoi comPare our schools with those of other countnes
because they educate only an elite and we try to educate

everybody. Unrue for thirty years, this is now th€ opposite of

the truth- They educate the many. and we the few To our

shame, adisadvanhged childhas a better chance for an equal
and rigorous education, and whatever advancement it may

bring, in Paris or Copenhagen than in one of our bi8 cities-
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Comparing cunicula rnakes us
look bad enough, but what is bc
hind the course titles on student
transcripts? Are Americar cours-
es as substantial as those abroad?
To make lhem so, PrEsident George
Bush and tlle narion's govemors
launched a movement to set na-
tional standards for course content
at meetings in Charlottesvilte, Vir-
ginia, in 1989. Goal Ttuee of then
statement insisaed that course con-
t€nt be academically "challeng-
ing," comparable to that in the
best schools here and overseas,
and-for equiry-thar all srudents
be offered such content and be ex,
pected to master it. Polls showed
ov€rwhelming publ ic supporl ,
even for a national curriculum.

Shortly after, Congress set up a
National Council on Education
Standards and Testing, to "advise
on the desirabiiity and feasibility
ofnational stand?rds and tests." In
its report of January, 1992, the
council recommended both. Na

. tional contert standards, it said,
ought to "define what students
should know ard be able to do" in
English, geography, history math-
ematics, and science, "with other
subjects ro folow." A core of com-
mon content was needed to "pfo-
mote educational equity, to pre-
serve democmcy and €nhance the
civic culture, and to improve eco-

o/e( -1
in 1991.)Af ler spending more
than $900,000. the Engljsh project
had been detunded for nonperfor-
mance, its professional associa
(ions unable to do for oul language
and literatur€ what other nations
have done for th€irs. (One sub-
conmitte€ solemnly voted that the
pkase "standard English" be re-
placed by "privileged dialect.")
Only the civics document ea$ed
countrywide respecl. The others
met with disbelief and conplairt
over their length and extravagant
demands. The American-history
standards set off an ideological
conflict that is siill boiling. an is
sue for presidential codidates at
campaign stops. (For an examina
tion of the disappointing stan
dards for world history, see page
74.)

A year after the standards proj
ects reponed, the national vercion
of standa'ds-based rcfom is dead
of multipl€ ,rounds, some self-
inflicted, others from our culture
wars, still others from congres-
sional antipathy to any fedenl ini-
tiative, and most from American
educators who have long resisted
esaablishing a common cor€ of
a€ademic leaming. Recovery now
depends on the states' choosing
their own standards. But where a
well-funded nadonwide effort col-
lapsed, how can slates step in and
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HE idea that democratic education requires a rigorous-
ly academic cor€ for every student is not new- The rc
po of fie itlustrious Commitlee of Ten, pubiished in

1894, forcetully articulated it, calling for an established aca-
demic curriculurn for all high school students, 

'ei€ri€r 
or ,rt

theJ werc going to colleqe. Italics are needed, for the comnit-
tee was falsely accused in its time of caring only for lhe col-
lege boud, ard thus ofbeing elitist and anti-democratic. Thh
line is still taken by educators who have not read the repon.

*

Hod we looked overseos ofter
midcenfury, we could hove leorned fiom
both our ollies ond our enemies in lhe
Second World Wor. But we did not ond

sfill do not. Those most reludont to look
obrood ore *e promoter of giddy

edurolionol fixes lhot no foreign counfry
would loke seriously, from subiecling

schook to the "fiee morkef" oll the woy
to killing off ocodemic dis(iplines in

fovor of "issue-bosed inquiry."

nomic competitiveness." It should set high expecrarions, not
minimal competencies: it should provide focus and dire.tion.
not a national curriculum.

The bal was handed off ro rhe U.S. Departmenr of Rtuca-
tion, which in hm tunded privately based consoda of schol-
ars and teachers to decide what was mosr wo(h leaming in
each rnajor subject. The stage was set to op€n equal opportu-
nities for leaming, to temper the curricular chaos of 15,000
school districts, so that children would no longer be entirety at
the mercy of where or to whom they were bom. Some of us in
the Depanment of Elucation were sure ir could be dorc. We
werc wrong. The department itself never decided how rhe
standards saategy ought to work, or how to explain ir ro oth-
ers. l-ast year four of the narional projects it had commis,
sioDed-in lhe ans, civics. geography, and history-issued
ther documents. (Scrence and toreign-language proj€cr" are
stil under way. A math project had been separarely complered

6a

do it right? Are we ,s a people ready to apply the standards of
our very best schools, public and private, to all the orhers, and
reform a system that is generally mediocre and shamefully
unequal? Acentury of avoidance says no.



The story of th€ Ten's dcicat and the triumph of progres-

sive educat ion's dumbed'down version of  John Dewey s
ideas. which rcads eenly like the frilure of (he national-su$'

dards novement today, is best told in Richard Holstadter's

Ani hnellectualistn ir AtneiLan LiJe. whicb won the Pul
irzer Ptize in 1964. Chaired by Cha.les William Eliol, the
president of Harvard, the Conmiitee ofTen was nade up of

s ix univcrsi ty scholars (several  hrd raught in secondary

schools). three high school principals, including the head of
the Gir is 'High School  in Boston, and Wil l iamT. Hanis, lhe
U.S. Commissioner of Educalion. The common core they
advocated required fbur yean of foreign language and Eng
lish language and literalure, thr€e ro four years ofmaft aDd
scicnce, and lwo 10 four years of history. Young Americans
hking on lhe profession of citizen. lhey said, needed a de-
manding cuniculum. not the fe€ble and scrappy courses
offered in too many high schools. This was doubly impoddt
for "school children who have no expectation of going to
college. so that they might have al maturily 'a salulary in-
fluence" upon the affairs of the country.

The report could have been written today. I( anticipakd
the progressive pedagogical agenda and our latesl "inno
vations" as well. It decried the dry and lifeless slstem of
instruct ion by text-book. '  Facts alone were repcl lent i
schooling was for "1he invaluable mental power which we
c.ll the judgmenr." It deplorcd mere coverage. To reach a
common core of essentials. less was more: "select the para-
mount." The committee argued foractive inquiry in original
sources, srudies in deprh. individuai and group projects.
seminars, debarcs and re enactments, field trips. museum
work, mock legislatures and convenrions. All possible teach,
ing aids should be used: engravings, pholographs, maps,
globes, and the "magic lantem. 'To make time, school hours
needed lo be longer and more flexible.

For th€ new curiculum lhe Ten ureed that hislory, civil
govemment, and geography be taught as one. They want d
hislory and English "intimately connected," wirh constant
cross-referencing to olher countries and eras, to lilerature and
an. They wanled more lime for foreign languages, suning in
the elementary grades. The conlinuing educadon of leachen
needed more ngor-courses during the school year. taughl by
university scholars, for leachers who needcd '1he spirit or the
apparatus ro carry their classes oulside . . . Lthel narrow limits
oftextbooks. Educalors today reinvent $ese century oldideas
and declare them "exciting,' as though nobody before-least
ofall academi€ians could have thoughl such things.

The Ten s marriage of comnon substanc€ and varied
methods----exactly tbe object of today's standards strategy
was broken by the advem of a new corps ofnonacademic ed-
ucalors who argucd $at comrnon requirements would force a
mullitudc of students to drop out. In l9ll a Commiltec of
Nine on the Articulation of High School and College tumed
the Ten on theirheads. The Nine, primarily public schoolad,
minislralors, insisted lhat school "holding powel' depended
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on meeting interesls that "€ach boy and gi.l has al thc time."
To focus on academics was to enslave the high school to the
college. 6nd lead studenrs away from "pursuits for which
lhey are adapled ' toward lhose for which they are not adapt-
ed and in which they are nol nccdcd." Schools should focus
o. industrial arts. agriculture, and'household science-"

The tufluence of what Hofstadter called an "anti inlellec
rualisl movemenC'also srood olr;l Cardinal Principles of
Seco dary Education. issued in l9l8 by the National Edu
cation Association's Commission on tbe Reorganization of
Secondary Educalion, and nationally distribured by the U.S.
Office of Educadon- Again nade up of adminislralors, the
commission included no academic subjects in its lisl ofsev-
en things high schools ought to teach: heaith, command of
iundamenial processes (the three Rs). "wonhy" home mcm
bersbip, "worthy" use of leisure. vocaiion, citizenship, and
ethicrl chrracler This repon, too, could have been written
loday, by the promolers of content-free brands of "out-
cornes based educalion." which they celebrate as new and
"transfonnalionai."

x
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MASS IRIACI

RoM the 1920s on, vasl nurnbers of children were
locked into curricular tmcks and "ability groups on
ihe basis of suface differences-nce, ethnicity, ian-
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guage, social class, sex, "deportment," and intelligence as
categorized by inane notions of testing that had noding 1o

do with their potential. At the low point ofthis mass lriage,

leaders of the Life Adjustmenf' movement of the 1940s
consigned up to 80 perceni of all Americafl children and

adolescenrs ro the nonacadernic heap. Hofsladter called ir

the most anti democratic moment in the hislory of school-
ing- In the nexr decade James Bryant Conanfs influential
bookThe Anerican HiEh Sclrol ?odd) (1959) still sought
no common academic core and considered no more than 20
pcrcenl of studenrs as "academically talented. ' The rest,
Conant said, should "follow vocational goals and . . . de-

vefop general jnlerests." A in The Education oJ Ameri-
can Teachers (1963\, Conant added thal at the university
level "a prescriplion ofgeneral education is impossible un

less one knows. at least approximately, the vocational aspi-

rations ofthe group in qucsiion-"
Thus spoke mainstream Arnerican educators, habitually

failing to recallthe three distinct purposes ofschooling-for

work. for public affairs, for private culturc and ever unable

ro imagine ehat ftee people could be us citi/eh or pritare

personaliiies oulside their daily work. From the report ofihe

Nine to the present, educarors (including lhose at many uni-
versities) have put socializing rhe masses and job training

aheadof inrellect. At differef ' res socializing l*es on var-

ious looks from group to grou,,. rft to dghl. Bul its common

root is distrust ofo.dinary people's minds and spirit. Unable

to lhink and seek the good, ordinary people must be socially

I
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€ngineered to amuse themselves
and to behave. We boast of escaP
ing the old world's class system,
but ch€rish our own brand of social
privilege. Academic standards, ed
ucators have said for a centwf, are
noi for everyone as though mosl
peoPle do not deserve or need a
liberal educalion, as thougb we
want them not as equals but only
to work and to buy, Bela-minuses
out ofAldous Huxley's Brdv? rv€w
Wo.ld- To feel b€tter. we tell one
another the story ihat schools can
b€ "ditrerent bui eq'ral," a swindle
stiu outliving its twit, "separarc
but equal."

In contrast, the cataclysms of
depression and war brought edu-
cators in Europe lo olher views
by the 1950s: it was lime to de-
mocratize their schools, by level-
ing upward. As European sec-
odary schools were opened 10
all, the political panies of the teft
resolved thar the children of work-
ers and the poor should gain what-
ever penonal and Political Power
they could from the same academ
ic cuniculum formerly reserved

A generation earlier Ame ca
had leveled downward. acceptlng

c)6"(,, b
nany, France, or Japan. Why do
students work harder in those
countnes, with the same TV and
pop culture to distact them? Be
cruse fieir educatoni have decided
what all siudents should knolr by
the end of high school, Shanker
says, and they have "worked back
from these goals to figure out
what children should leam by the
time they are ages fourteen and
nine." Standards are universal
and known by everyone, so "few-
€r students are lost and fewer

CONTINT.BASID

Slorling xhool reform by lirsl deciding

whof every rhild should leorn stikes

power lo spur genuine chonge-chonge

for deeper fton questions of xhool

would give subiect-motter leothers, ond

lhe educoled public, unpretedenled

choice, mefiods, or monogemenl.

mo$ people os only comnon sense. Bul 
Rrl0RM

tomonyAme:'roneducorors,irspells J];ii.:'':;;!".Y":,'3t;
revolufionorychonge.Thisslrolegy 

-";-1":mf:#::ception. What could easily have

been explained as a necessarily

slow four'step process-in which

most impo(ant d€cisions would

be left ro states, Iocal districts,

schools, and teachers renained

in confusion. And when exp€n- '

sive stan&rds projects refused ro

discipline themselves and lugged

forth great tomes that looked like

\r'

a dual, unequal school system sold to trusting citizens with

warm words of solicitude by expert-specialists ln tact those

specialists were perpetuating elitism by denouncing liberal

educarion a elitisl. Europ€ans were nol so Eusling as we. ei
ther of expens or of one anolher Out of revolulion and class

conflict they had raised wariness to a high art, looking be

hind words for consequences. In Europe the schools had been

battlegmunds for ideas about humrn nature, rcligion, history,

national honor, and democracy itself. European democmts
who bad suffered Nazi occupation were nol about to accepl

the notion that schools could be different but equal.

Had we look€d overs€as after midcentury, we could have

leamed from both our allies and our enemies in the Second
World War. But we did not and still do not. Those most re

luctant to look abroad are the promoters of giddy education'
al fixes ftat no foreigr country would take seriously, from

subjecting schools io the "free markef' all the way to killing

off academic disciplines in favor of "issue-based inquirv."

Alben Shanker the president of the American Federadon of

Teachers, puts it squarely, as usual: Americans tolerate a

"marked inequaliiy ofopporiunity in compa-rison wirh Ger-

national curicota, the depanment gave up trying. It let go

the idea of a national core ofessential leaming and decided
to say that setting standards was now up to lhe states-

Having fifty sets ofstandards need not mean disaster- But
the Commiuee ofTen was right: somelhingclose to national

agreement on a vital common core is indispensable lo edu_
calional equity, to dislodge and replace the empty. unde-
manding programs that leave so many children untaughtand
disadvantaged. Without some such agreemenl, the muci-
heralded devolution of reform leadership to the stales could
rnake things worse-

The four steps essential to content-bascd school refonn
are no mystery. But conventional educators will object to
them, for they focos on subject malter and must be clrried

out by subject-matter teachers and scholars. not by curlcu
lum sp€cialisls unleamed in academic disciplines. In step
one. teachers and scholars work togcrher under public re-
view to write tbe content standards-briel scrupulously se-
lecred tists of what is most worlh knowing in each academic
subject. These have but one function: 1o lay belbre students,
prrents, teachers, and the university teachcN ofteachers the
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essenlial core of leaming that a'l sludents in a modem de_

nocracy have the righl not to be allowed to avoid "Core

m€ans what it says:leaching it should take no more than lwo

rhirds of the tine given to each subject, the rcsl being left to

local school znd leacher choice.

This step is the most critical but most often misunder-

stood. Whal is a subject matler essenlial. or "standard." and

what is nol? It is specific, noi absiracl, but it do€s not de'

sccnd to detail. In history a typical standard asks students to

uod€rstand lhe causes of the First World War, with an eye

to the technological, economic. social, and political forces

al work. together wirh the roles ofindividuals, ofaccident.

and of ordinary confusion.Il does not ask sludents to "mas-

ter the concept ofconflict in world history." Nordoes it ask

rhem 1o memorize the names of the lwenty cenlral charac

lers in the kagedy ofthe sunmer of 1914.

As they setect each standard, scholars and teach€rs must

consider whether they can explain its imponance when sru-

dents ask "So what?" The Firsl world war is an easy ex

ample. Whal it did to Americans was to shape their lives

and deaths for the rest of the twentieth century from the

Depression and the Second World War 10 the end of the

Cold War. from our hubris of 1945 to our Present fantasv

that we have spent oursetves too poor even 10 keep our

parks clean or our libraries open lf a slandard cannot be

explained 1o the young, orto an educated public, it is eilher

roo generat or too detailed. In a hurry, some states have is

sued "conmon cores of leaming" thal are lisls of heahhy

attitudes and abslract "learning outcomes." Others have

copied delail direclly ou. of the ovefstuffed national stan

dards documenls.  Ner lher is a help lo teachers or cumcu

Step two was never "national" business: wriling a s{ate

curriculum framework, saying in which grades the essen-

lials should be taught. Its function is to end the plague of

gaps and repelitions thar onlyAmerican educators seem re-

signed to accept as nornal. Articulating subject natter

a\ros\ the elemeotary and secondrry years also t.quire. a

collaboration of equals teachers, schotars. and lerming

specialists- €ach of whom has things to say thaa the others

need to hear. The word "framework," too, means what it

saysi i! leaves tbe third step {ourse design and pedagogv

-to the school and the teacher They must have the au

thority to make the choices most important to rhem and to

their students: the topics and questions by which 1o teach

the essenlials, the day to-day content of instruction, the

materials and meihods best suited lo their students and to

their own slrengths-

S.ep four, writing performance standards and tests of

achievement, can sensibly follow only when ihe olhers have

been taken. But some states are hurrying lo award expensive

conracts lo oulside lesling firms before anyone has thoughi

about. much less decided. what is worth testing. To leave

rhis io experts and let the rush lo "accountabil;ty"-which
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now has a potent assessment lobby b€hind il--dnYe stan-

dards and course conlent will kill all chances for school im

provement. Nol everything Precious can be measured. and

nor everlrhing measurcble i\ wonh leachrng: pap rs pap. a

drop or a gallon. So once more it is teachers and scholars

who must decide what to assess.

Content-based reform will not always be easv even for

tcachers and scholars. All who leach, from the grades to

graduate scbool, will have lo be differently educatcd than

th€y now are and teach differently than they now teach For

exampl€, the history leamed al any level depends on the pri

or education of bolh student and teacher And the decision

about what history to leach must anticipaie what is io be

lermed at higher levels. But this is not how American schools

and unjversiti€s work. Teachen and academicians habitually

shape each course as an island enrjre to ilself. as though what

they teach, or do nol teach. matters lo nobody but thcmselves

as if olhers had no right to noiice, and none to intcrvene.

That must change-

Schoolteachers and university scholars will have to accept

each other as equals, because aligning subject matler de-

mands searnless. collaborativc work froln pre-schoot lhrough

Ph.D. They rarely do so now Nor do elementarv ard high

school teachers confer, or teachers in the same building.

Apart from ego, insecuriry. and worries over turf' cottabora

tion tales rime, which schools and universities rarely pro_

vide, and personal connnitment, which they rarely reward

Moreover, to choose essentials and to design frameworks

{)
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and assessments, educarors will have to debate priorities.
what rr truly most worth knowing? what must b€ left out?
Academicians avoid such questions al all cost; witncss their
chaotic college curricula. University faculties will have to
ilter their major programs, giving up pet courses lbr others
thal better prepare the next genemtion of teachers and help
those already teaching. They will have to battle colleagues
into coherent general-education req irements for under-
classmen. To do all this. academicians will need to be broad-
ly educated, and be ditrerently rewarded by adminishative
and truste€ policies.

States whose educators accept this degree of chang€ \rill
accomplish sianddds-based reform. Where change is re-
jected, they will fail. The hard fact is that anchoring school
reform in acadenic leaming-and pu.ting teachers and
scholars in charge-is foreign in all senses. lt would redi
rect the mainstream of American edDcation as the twenti- .
eth-century parade of much hyped fashions never has. Life
Adjustment, "greening," the open classroom, "back to ba-
sics," career education, "futures learning," global con-
sciousness, "doing a-value," critical and creative thinking,
and "outcomes based" education (are there othe. kinds?)
not one of these has ruffled the establishment or gott€n be
neath the surface to substantial subject malter and so not
one has improved lhe schools of most American children-
Indeed, by leaving weary teachers awash in the debris from
successive tides of obsession and indifference, they have

cultivated individual. We put the worker aiead ofthe o$er
two, as if they had no etrect on the nation\ economy or the
quality of work done. Tlrming to citizenship, we bypass the
substance of history, politics, letters, and ideas and peddle
.eady-madc attitudes. Thus American educators have rcver
had 1o tbink consis@ntly about rhe moml, aestheric, or intel-
lectual content of public schooling for the nasses the gifts
that academic subjects open for everyone.

Since academics have be€n for the few, itfollows that our
teacher corps is academically undereducated. ill prepared to
offer challenging content to all its charges. Teachers are not
to blame. Since so littie is expected ftom most students, the
university teachers of teachers-whether in content or ped-
agogy see no reason to ask nuch of rretn. The time it will
tate to re prepare teachers is itself an obstacle. Th€re are
no shoncuh to content based refom, which mates it vul-
nemble (o hawkers of new fashions from an education in
duslry who.e planned obsolescence lea!es ,arr€ rolur" in
ihe dust.

Stales will discover that the changes required by academ- ,-

ic school reform will call down showen ofobjection. "Stan-
dards alone will not solve our problems"-as if anyone

c t91''s
OBST,{CLI 'S AND

PROSPDCTS

F lhe obstacles reformers confront, the toughest may
be our mad utilitarianism. Consider the thre€ aims of
schooling-preparing the worker, the citizen, and the



thought lhey could. Standards will oppress minodlics and

the poor"-as ifthc absence ofstandJrds does rot leave ed

ucators free to offef unequal schooling and tax cufters free to

slash school spending. Standards will slii1€ innovation"

as though clear and equal slandards were nol the besr friends

of innovators. Parents hrve seen far too many passing lads

rhal skew or enpty the cuniculum. Seltled aims will makc i1

easier ro expedmenl wilh school strudure, school size. and

all the ways that schools have to be differenl ftom one an-

other to meel diflbrent circumslrnces.

States will 6nd f.iends in teachers ,nd citizens who, not

overspecialized. have no ideology to press, and who undeF

stand that the three purposes of education-for work, for

citizenship, and for private lifc-are by their naturc dis-

tinct, many sided, requiring different, sometimes opposlt€,

modes ofteaching aimed at differenl, sometimes opposite,

results. Schooling for work is a "conservalive function,

demanding disciplined maslery of tasks from the world of

work as it is, not as we wish il to be. and objective testing

of sludent compelence. Schooling for citiz€nship. in con

rast, is a "radical" acaivity. egalitanan and skepncal in styte,

mixing the hard srudy ofhistory and ideas with fiee-swing-

ing excbange on public issues. The school nurtures borh

teamwork and thomy individualism, al once the readincss

1o serve and fie readiness to resist, for nobody knows alead

of time which the good citiz€n may have to do. To educaie

the private person, the school musl detach itself much of

the time from the clamor of popular culture. It must be

conservative in requiring sludents lo confront the range of

aris, lett€rs. and right behavior conceived in the past. to-

ward the liberal end thar lheir choices be informed and

People well know thal to work at these three purposcs,

schools must s€rve both society dd the individual, must be

close to daily iife at some moments and wholly insulated al

others. Tbey know thar different things are leamed best in

different ways, frorn drill to brainstorming, and thal schools

have to be ,orn disciplined and easygoing, hierarchical and

egalitarian. at ditrerent times for ditrerent subjec.s at differ

ent Ievels-mixing pleasure and prin, each often fouowing

ln sum, they can understand why Theodore Sizer is not

indulging in paradox when he says that oDIy "a loose sys-

tem that has rigoi' can correct whal he describes in flo.

ace'r School (1992) as "the inarcntion ofAmerican culture

to serious l€aming. 'We need. he says, "generous localism"

applied with high and conmon academic expectations. For

a c€nrury we have resisted this, treating the majority ofour

childrcn as lhough they were learning disabled. We say

rhar knowledge is power. but we have kept knowledge

from millio.s of childrcn, adolescents, and even college

students. Our cbance to make this long-delayed turn lo

democratic education is now in the hands oflhe slates and
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B otche d
Standards
Which is more important for

young people to stud.y-LIagna Carta

or the Mongol empire? The latest

a,Lsl , ,er may surpr isc you

HE world-bislory document issued by the National
Centcr for History in $e Schools. at UCLA, and fund
ed by lhe US. Departmenl of Education and fie Na-

t'onal Endowment for the Hunanities, is wonh a close look,

as a caoiionary tale for reformers who nay assume that schol-

ars see the role ofstandards more clenrly lhan others do Civ-

en irs 314 pages, and the limited time schools allot to world

history. it is not helpful even for picking and choosing, be-

cause ii has no conlinuing questions to help reade.s focus on

essentials, ar beiter textbooks do. To avoid the battles among

specialisls that selection would have set off. its authors, care-

ful to offend no vocal constituency. acted on the dubious prin-

ciple that all societies and all eras back to prehistory desewe

equal spac€ in the education ofyoung Amencans By so do'

ing they buried essentials under mouDds of undifferentiated

ma(er,  much ol  i t  academic exoLica and dnt iqudndnt"m

The d@rmenfs failure is surprising, becnuse lts open'ng

pages are eloquent on why cnizens must study history No

reason, it argues. is "more importani lo a democratrc socrety

rhan rhls Knowled8e of histou is the prctuniition ol politi'

cal intelligence." Ir adds. Without history a so.iely shares

no common memory of wherc il has been. what ils core val-

u€s are, or what decisions of the pasl account for present cir-

cumstances."  Also in i ta l ics is Et ienne Gi lson's remark

"History it the onb laboratory \|e ha\te in ||hich to test the

consequences oJ thouehl" Bu1between the promise and the

€iecution we find a chasn. The volume is weakest on

thought and the consequences of ideas, on core values and

common memories, not only the West's bul any civiliza-

tion's. Il is lhin on polilical tuming poinis and instilulions,

and thereby on the drama of human choice and irs effects.

For all its length andprclentious demands, it scants the anis-

tic, literary, andphilosophical legaciesof world cultures. and

it shoncbanges the past 250 years. whjch saw so many of

the decisions that "account for present circumstances."

Its treatment of world hislory has lhirty-tine main stan-

dards, 108 subheads, and 526 sub subheads. all of (hem

called standards- None of the main slandards or subheads is

devoled to ideas, whether philosophical, religious. ethical, or

moral, social. economic. or political- One musr descend to

the 526 sub-subheads, or to f.agmenls of lbem Neiiher the
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Judaic nor the Chrislian principles that are the souices of
Westem values, morals. and views of justice and of ideas of
the individual's dignity and responsibility <ven for unreli-
gious or anti-religious thinkers-are given more lban one
half of a sub-subhead. less than a thousandth of the docu-
menCs substance. The ideas of Islam and of Protestant re-
forners fare no better However th€ topic "maslery ofholse-
riding on the st€ppes" gets twice that space, the Scythians
and the Xiongnu fill two full sub-subheads, and the Olmecs
get a main standard all 10 themselves.

On the secular side. there is nothing of medieval thought
about just rules of law, war, economic life, or social responsi-
bilily. Iiter we find nothing of Renaissance or Reformation
thcory conceming society, econonics, or politics. Entighten-
ment thoughl and its impacl on Church and State are relegat-
ed to a single sub-subhead. French revoludonary ideas "on
social equality, democmcy, human rights, constirudonalism,
and nationalisn" ger one sub-subhead out of ninety-four for
the years 1750 1914. For the rwentieth century a single sub-
subhead asks students lo explain lhe "leading ideas of liber-
alism. social reformism. conservatism. aId socialism as com-
peting ideologies in 20th c€ntury Europe." l,€ninist ard
FascisrNazi ideologies are €ach assigned haff of a sub-sub-
head, so that only two sub-subheads must do for the political
ideas and ideology of the entire twentieth-century world.

In squeezing European civilization, the document is also
rneager on the political history that makes sophisticated citi
zens. Therc is nothins on the failure ofAthenian denocracy
lo overcome the forces of pride and demagoguery The vast
questions about Rome's decline that so preoccupied the
American Founders are compress€d into part of a subhead,
less than half tbe space given the Gupta empne in India. As
to politics in the years 1000-1500, a single sub-subhead is

o (ft t0
devoted to "analyzing how European mooarchies expanded
th€ir power at the expense of feudal lords and assessing th€

$owth and limitations of representative inslitutions in these
monarchies." So. buried and unnamed in half of that sub-
subhead are Magna Carta and the Model Parliament, along
with lhe prine political lesson that Eue constitutions require
a balance of power in society. In the same em entire stan-
dards take up the Mongol empire and sub-Saharan Africa.

The seventeenth-century English Revolution gets a single
sub-subhead (out of eighty-fo'rr for the era 1450-1770)-no
more than "evalualing the interplay of indigenous Indian,
PeNian, and Europ€an innuences ir Mughl anistc, archi-
tectural, literary, and scientific achi€venents." The authors
find nothing spedal about English constitutional history that
American citizens should know, in keeping with ioday's
faihion of decryine "whig history" as though the wortd
wide struggle for political freedom, and all of its sacrifice,
setbacks, and advances, were only a myth to hoodwinl the
innocent young. AI but absent. too, is the history of labor In
fie secuon covering lhe rwenueth cenrury there is no men
tion of trade unions, then bades and imponance to democ
racy and social justice, and why totalitarians male them
rheir fi$t victims. Even the vast twentieth century stnrggle
of liberal demodacies to overcome Nazism and Soviet com
munism fades into pale generdlities.

Sone of the weatn€sses in the world-history documen!--
are but the reverse side ofAmerican virhres: hopefulness and
generosily; our eagemess to embnce diversity, to be self-
criticat, to shun "ethnocentrism." ln what olher country do
people cringe at that word and are students required to study
other cultures but not their own? The standards also reflect
our impatience with politics, our reluctance to admit that
only politics can tum aspirations into reality, and our impa-
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tience with the gloomjer views of human nature that accept
Ihe Fesence of evil in the world, and dle tragedy and imper-
f€ction of the human condition.

The fact remains, howevet that in deference to curent
slyl€s in the history profession, lhe aulhors played down the
westem sources of their own American consci€nces. and
failed to do th€ work of sele.ting what would b€s! s€rve rhe
education of American students, or of society at large. For-
tunately, their introduction makes clear why state and local
teacher-s.holar teans must do better. Nothing less is at siake
than our political competence as a people.

Taking the solidity of democratic institutioos for granted,
educators have wom€d too litde abolt the hard things they
requiro citizens to und€ntand. Now. in lh€ nid-1990s, we
have reasons to pay more attention. For one thiDg, it takes a
perverse effon of will to deny that the €ffecis of lechnology

NICHT TE NNON S

Whose voice is it in mine wh€n lhe child cri6,

terified in sleep, and half asleep myself I'm there

beside him sayins, shh, now eay, shh,

whose voice?-too intimate with all the ways

of solee to be merely mino; so prodigal

in desiring to giv., yet so €xact in giviDg

rhar even b€fore I reach th€ littlo b€d,

beforc I touch him. as I do anyway.

already he is br@thing quietly a8ain.

Is it ny nother's voice in mibe, tbe memory

oo menory at all but just the vocal hace,

sheer bodily r€nsatioD on the lips and torgue.

of ehat I may have heard once in th€ prc-

remembering of iDfalcy, hedd orce ud theD

forgot entirely till it was wak€ned by the cry,

broughl back. as it froo eiilr. b) lhe cbild\ cry-

here to th€ fatheCs voice, where lhe son again

can ask rh€ mooer, and rh€ mother, too, the son:

why has il laken you so long to come?

C S.ft,rt
and econonucs, demography and natur€. make our problems
and th€ world's more complicated than ever. or to deny that
nostrums p€ddled by the loudest voic€s in politics and talk
TV and radio aft more simplistic than ever Or lhat blaming
'govemment" for every ill and arxiety-while not yet so vir
ulent as under the Weimar Republic--+etrays a flaming ig-
nomnce of historv and human nature.

WIIAT HISTORI

TIACIDS

tTH respecr to world history, wbat should Ameri-
cans know and teach? What is the main nory? It is
oor lhe parade of nilitary, lechnological. and eco-

nomic "interactions," or the endless comparisons among of-
ten incomparable centerc of great powet lhat global studies
dwell upon--although these must, of course, be taken into
account. The big story is noa the push to modemize but the
struggle to civiliz€, to culb the bestial side of hunan nature.
What students ca! grasp very weil is that this is a cornmon
stmggle, in which a[ p€oples alld races are equal €qual in
o|rr natures, equal ir the historical guilt of forcbears who
pursued war, slavery and oppression. Black Africans, An-
glo-Americans, Europ€ans, Native Americans, North Afri
can and Middle Eastem peoples, Mongols, Chin€se, and Jap
anese-all have pursued these things when they have had
lhe power lo, afflicting one another and weaker neighbors.

For our time" the fint lesson to be leamed from world his-
tory the most compelling story, is lhe age-old struggle of peo-
ple widin each culture to limit ageression and 8r€€d, to nour-
ish lhe b€tter side of hurnan natue, to apply monlity and law,
to k€ep the p€ace and render justice. Students can see the
glory and agony of this struggle. and how often it has been
1ost. Be.aus€ hurnan evil ensts. good intent has never been
enough.lt has taken brains. courage. self-sacrifice. patience,
love, and.---always with tragic consequences-war itself to
conrain rhe beast. Against the twin temptations of wishful-
ness and cynicism, history says that evil and tragedy are real,
rhal civilization has a high price but dnt it too. is r€al, and has
been won from time to time. ln history w€ find lh€ ideas, the
conditions, and the famous and ordinary men and women
makhg it possible.

All p€oples hav€ ta&en part in the ssrggle to civilize. An
honest look at the past reveals a common human mixture of
altruism, malevolence. a.nd indifferenc€, and reasons for all
of us to feel both pride afld shame. Starting from ary olher
point of view is historically false, and blind to human na
ture. Historians----and standard setters-hav€ a special oblig-
ation to be candid. But many popular textbooks are unfail-
ingly pious about other cultures and ulFa critical of our own,

Feaching a new-style ignorance in reaction against. but just

as pmicious as, our older textbook pieties about ourselves
and disdain for orhers. Both are pemicious because both sap
the qill lo civilize. People who aie taught to feel sp€cially
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guilly, or specially victimized, or naturally supenor, will not
reach out 1lJ olberc as equalsi they will not pay the costs in
toil, rears. and taxes aLways imposed by that struggle.

This is not a "conservative" or "liberal" issue bu! one of
hrsring children, adolescenli. and adulb to work with hislor
ical truth. however inconvenient or impolite it may seem.
Hislory reinforces the rough notion ofequality that we lerm
on rhe pla)ground !nd in Ihe \treer lhere are like proponron\
of admirable and avoidable people in every imaginable hu
man grouping-by age, class, race, sex, religion, or cultural
hste. lndividuals are not equal in talert or virtue, and cer-
talnly not equally deserving of respect. To teach othe ise is
to invite ridicule and resentment. lnstead what must repeal-
€dly be (aughl, because it is not quickly learned but is
quickly forgotlen in hard tines-is that in civilized society it
is every person's /rsrf that de equally deseNing ofrespecti
righls to free expression. equal protection under law, fair
judgment, rigorous education. honest work and pay, an equal
chance to pursue the good.

This hard truth w€ accept, and remember. only with $e help
of historical insighl, which is indispensable in forging a dem-
ocralic conscience lhat inner fe€ling that we ought to do the
right thing even if only out of prudence. For we see again and
again that socielies faitng to accord a good measure of libeiy,
equalily. and justice have hartened their own deray, panjcular-
ly over the palt two centuries, since the Amencan and French
revolulions told lhe world that these lhre€ were the proper aims
of human life md politics, and lhat it was dght dd possibl€ to
bring th€m to reality by force ifnecessary.

Student'citiz,ens need to b€ acutely sensitive to the central
political dlma of world history since the 1770s what Sig
rnund Neumann caled the 'lriple revolution" aimed at nation-
dl unity and independence, at poliiical democracy and civil
righls, and at economic and social justice. This, too, is not a
liberal or conservative matter mether we approve or deplore
rhese ends, or the means 1o them, does not lessen their force or
our need to deal with ihem, at home and abroad. Modem his
tory tells us that whenever any one of them is frusaated for
lon8, masses of people will sink to envy, self-pity, tury and a
search fof scapegoals, ftihrers, and quick, violenl solutions.

Good hislory is not always tun to leam, any more than is
chemistry or mathernatics. and we should nol prclend thal i1
is. The job of cirizen is no easier to prepare for than that of
doctor or bridge builde. Nor is good history always popular.
It denies us the comfons ofoptimisn or pessimism. It gives
the lie 10 nostalgia. whether for left-wing or righGwing or
feel-good politics. Its lessons otrer no cure for today's prob
lems. only wamings we ar€ silly to ignore.As rhey select the
essentials ofU.S. and world history state and local slandard
setters and curiculum nakers can look for the particulars
that teach such lessons best-memorable events, ideas. and
people whose slories need ielling, but always in the context
of long€r nanative hisbry.

F'or example. an American'history standard should require

c/;t-t_,
the abilily not only 10 recall points in $e Consdlution and

Bill ofRights but also io understand the ideas and events be

hind rhem, back to Creek and Roman thought and insiitu-

tions, to Judeo-Chrislian views ofhunan nature and respon

sibi l i ty ,  to Magna Carta and the Engl ish Revolut ion,  to

Hobbes, Locke, and Montesquieu. Burke, Pain€. the Federal-

isrs and lhe anti-Federalists. These essentials are not grasped

by playacting a few quarcls from hot Philadelphia atfer-

noons of 1787-lhough playacting can mrte a good start if

the script is based on origioal sources.

Moreover. the lesson of the Constitution is nol nearly com-
plete without leaming the hanowing consequences of a cheap

answer to labor shoiages that American planters were sure

they had found in the early 1600s-slaves frorn Aftca. A lor

rured Conrr ' rurron. belyrng rhe Declard[on. promi\e.  ua.

only one, ear:y payment. The Civil War followed. and even

620,000 dead did not purchdse lhe free and equal Union for

which Lincoln prayed in his Second Inaugural. New chains of

bondage were forged, ,nd anoher century of repression and

humiliation followed, before the civil-rights movement of the

I 960s reshned a process of liberal'on whose grinding slow'

ness continues to divide and embitlerus-

Likewise. a world hislory slandard on the Second World

war teaches little unless that war is secn as a consequence of

the outbreak of the First Vr'odd War and of the murderous in-

competence with which it was foughl, of the Bolshevik Rev-

olul ion.  of  $o' ld dep'e\s ion.  o l  the fur ie.  and ci \ tc Inep' i

tude thal desiroyed the Weimar Republic, ofHitler's nsc on

the shoulders of private a.mies, and of the liberal democra

cies' wishtul rejection of the costs of colleclive securiry from
the Paris Conference of 1919 through the Spanish Civil We

lo the N^zi occupation of Prague in 1939. Nor can it leach

nearly €nough without examining theHolocaust, the ultimale

horroa itself a consequence of all these things and rnore since

the MiddleAges.
The fiftieth anniversary of the end of the Second World

War brougha back the war's satanic nature, from Ro(erdam

to Dresden, Nanking and Balaan to Hiroshima. The debates

over guilt revealed widespread avoidance ofhistory\ wam-

ings. Some seemed to doubt that evil exists and has to be

dealt with, even by ma&ing war. Others seemed 1o deny that

any war, launched for whatever cause, will carry frighttul hu

man consequences, will be as hettish as weapons permit. And

1945 was riot the end. The Cold war followed from the ef

fects of both world wars. Draining lives and resources, foul

ing our politics. skewing economic life. it divided us against

one ano.her, from the Red scares of the 1940s and 1950s

through the bloody Korean and Vietnam warc. Its legacy

clouds our view of a changing world and its needs. nol least

our o$n n*d ro disringurrh betqeen lorce lJlat is neces\rr)

and force that is not. All these amictions areconsequences of

human choices back to l9l4 and earlier, many of them in

pursuil of cheap, quick answ€.s in defiance of history's

lessons and the imperatives ofciviliz€d life.9


